COMMUNES AND AMERICAN SOCIETY
- a sociological view of communes today and a
glance at their historical counterparts of yesterday.
- by Curtiss Ewing, M. A.
I n an era when we can see the culmination of all
the earlier trends in. American institutions, there is
again a wave of utopianism. Again, communes are
springing up and youn g people are taking themselves
into the countryside and living in small, isolated
grou ps.

Man's relationship with th e major institutions of
his society are mediated throu gh his relations with
a small group of people with whom he is intim ate
and whose interests are similar to his. During the
last decad e, discoveries have been mad e in terms of
the efficacy of this "primary group" as it affects the
alcoholic, the drug addict, the juvenile delinqu ent ,
and the neurotically or psychotic ally alienated. Th e
man who cannot contribute his creative effort to society because of depend ence on alcohol or heroin,
or because he does not have access to economic and
political opportunity, has been found to respond
favorably wh en he becomes a memb er of a group
of people with whom he ident ifies. Alcoholics Anonymous has produced more . cures for alcoholics than
any oth er single form of treatm ent. Synanon has the
highest rat e of cures for the psychop ath of any form
of treatment. The small group of twenty or so individuals who support a strong belief (sometimes a
cultishly strong belief ) has brought more people back
to a creati ve, self-respecting existence than any oth er
form of social treatment.
Alcoholics, heroin addicts, psychop aths, and juvenile delinquents are people aliena ted from the
norms and values of society. Memb ership in a primary group has been seen to have a positive effect that enables people to become productive and
constructive. The sort of primary group und er discussion here is led by an expert, is organized around
the treatm ent of deviant behavior, and is orient ed
toward the restoration of the individual to the institutions of society.
Communes are primary groups. They differ from
the institution-oriented group, in that they are not
led by experts, they do not seek to re-direct deviant
behavior, and they are not orient ed toward returning the individual to society. Like the therapeuti c
group, commun es are organized by people with a
common goal or interest. In the case of communes
that interest is comprised of the interest of young,
middle-class men and women.
The most usual commune memb ership numb ers
about twenty , and the values and norms tend to have
a cultish quality. Th e memb ers tend to feel, as do
members of Synanon, AA, and delinqu ent groups ,
that they are members of a "chosen" group. Commune members mayor may not be alcoholics, addicts, psychopaths, or juvenile delinquents. Th e point
is that they are memb ers of a primary group that
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supports the values, the identity, and the personality
of the individual. Unlike other artificial primary
groups, they do not rely on society's economic, political or educational institutions. Instead, they are
groups who are att empting to organi ze, out of primary group relations, a total life style of their own.
Th e commune takes over what once wer e the functions of the family, and more recently, the expert
and the school. The population is homogeneous as
to age group and seems to amount to a perpetuation
of the adolescent peer group which had a strong
influence in their earlier lives.
Within these groups , patterns of behavior are
becoming institutionalized. These internal institutions are in some ways different from those of th e
larger society and in some ways identical. It is too
simple to say that these institutions comprise a counter-culture, because many of the seeds of these institutions grew out of the larger society. What is interesting to examine is the relationship between the
institutions in the communes as compared with those
"outside." If the ones "outsid e" are not satisfying,
what is the shape of the new ones being established
in these "alternative societies"?
Commun es are said to be reflections of society.
This means that the compon ent parts of thes e small
social systems should bear some relationship to comparable units in the dominant society . Whether these
units prove to be the obverse or the identical reflection of our social institutions is a subject that interests
the sociologist.
In an age of mass societies, we are seeing the
lessening of the influence of the small, kinship-based
face-to-face group, the primary group. The primary
group functions to socialize the individual, to support
his conception of himself, and to provide social security for its memb ers. Th e original primary group is,
of course, the family or kinship group. This kind of
group has tended to disintegrate as th e result of the
demands of urban life. Th e nuclear family of five or
so members fits an industrial life style better than the
unwieldy, extended family.
Other kinds of primary groups are organized
around peer relationships, professional interests, deviant values, and so on. No matter what the fundamental organi zing principle, the function is the same:
to support the memb ers in their self-concept s, their
values, and their physical and psychical needs.
The commun e is a primary group. The twenty to
thirty memb ers interact together, frequently and
closely. Th e group mediates between the individual
and the major institutions of society. Commun es are
different from oth er primary groups in that although
other groups are collectivities which develop their
own internal institutions, commun es are relatively
isolated from society. Th ey are total social systems
in thems elves, and they support total life styles which
includ e economic, political , educational, and ideological systems for their members.
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On .the surface, communes appear to be "countercultures ." The tendency to label these societies in
terms of youthful rebellion or rejection of society
-cornes from the most superficial observations. Such
observations account merely for the differences between a very few covial values which are current in
the larger society, such as the Calvinistic standard
of cleanlin ess and sobriety.
Observers tend to see first the dirt , drugs and nonsobriety and to conclude from these that commun es
are solely cultures of rebellion and defiance. These
observations do not tell very much about commun es,
as they apply only to the most visible and overt behavior patterns. They tell nothing about the less
visible social patterns which lie underneath.
It is these und erlying and less visible patterns
which these articl es take up. If comunes are reflections of society, then a comparison of the dominant
institutions in society with the most commonly-found
institutions in commun es should give some basis for
understanding the status of communes vis a vis the
culture out of which they grew.
One basic fact which characterizes the commun e
movement is the demographic composition of these
social systems. The commun e movement is a middl e
and upper-middle class phenomenon. It is a college
age population that includ es both sexes. The demographic characteristics of the members give some clues
about them. They tend to be intelligent , they tend
to have been raised in the suburbs, and their fathers
tend to occupy positions among the professional and
executive status levels of American society.

COMMUNE INSTITUTIONS
In contrast with the economic institutions found
in the larger society, commun es tend to reject the
doctrines of economic competition , of conspicuous
consumption, of the salesmanship that marks the manipulative methods of trad e in American society. Bart er
is common in commun es and between communes.
Goods and services over and above the satisfaction
of basic need are rejected, and hence, commun e life
is exception ally economical. Goods mad e in communes tend to be of the handicraft type and are sold,
if at all, with no fanfare and little working knowledge
of the manipulation of the customer.
That foremost characteristic of modem indu strial
life, an increasingly affluent life style, is rejected in
the communes ; therefore, the necessity for a high
degree of technological expertise, as a basis for the
division of labor, is non-existent. Labor in communes
is divided among the members generally, and since
few technical processes are employed, no ranking in
terms of expertn ess on this basis takes place. Because
subsistence, not affluence, is the goal, fanning, cooking, dishwashing, and cleaning up are simple tasks
which are assigned on the basis of turns or according
to who feels like doing the task at the moment. Since
no reward accompanies the task, competition is rare.
People with skills in mechanics or other necessary
fields tend to perform commun e tasks within those
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fields, but, without an advanced techno logy, the heirarchical structuring of individua l specialists does
not occur.
Contrary to belief, many commun es are owned
by one individual. One person frequ ently owns the
land and the buildings and , partly due to this fact ,
he may be forced by social agencies such as the police
to assume a lead ership role in the commun e. Und er
legal regulations he is responsible for what happens
on his prop erty. Some communes are leased and some
are even supported by funding from foundations.
The form of ownership is not the reason these communities are called communes.
The political institutions within commun es do not
include representative governm ent ; leadership and
patterns of decision-making may be termed regressive.
There are some commun es that are run like monarchies, some based on anarchy, and some on informal negotiation. One commun e of my acquaintance is a totalitarian state, while another is an extreme
form of anarchy. The necessity for decision-making
varies, too, in terms of the number of social qu estions
seen as needing to be referred for decision. In most
communes meetings are not held at schedul ed times.
There are no officers, and very few issues arise because most are not seen as necessary to come und er
the province of authority or of the group.
Four facts become clear in the area of the governance of communes . First, the process of recruitment of members tends to keep the memb ership a
homogenous one in terms of valu es. Second , in a
small, face-to-face group most conflicts and issues can
be settled by the persons involved without adjudication by authority. Third, commun e philosophy includes a high tolerance for deviance, and an individual enjoys a high er degree of freedom of behavior
than in the rest of the culture. Fourth, peer pressure
towards conformity, informally applied, is usually
sufficient to enforce conformity, due to the fact that
many communards resist abandoning the total life
style of their communes in favor of other commun es
or society. Th e totalism of commune life in terms
of associations, economic depend ence, accustomed
values and norms, etc. is difficult to describe to anyone who has not experienced it. The thr eat of withdrawal of the totality of one's accustomed environment is a large threat indeed.
Wh ether the political form is anarchistic or
monarchical, the bureaucrati c form is not found in
communes. The basic components of bureaucracy:
heirarchy, expertise as the basis for heirarchy, and
consistent ration ality are not found. Rath er, many
communal political systems resemble the cha rismatic
order of authority. Whatever henchm en the lead er
gathers are gath ered on the basis of empathy with the
lead er. The standards required of these henchm en
are purely personal ones and they may be awarded
a higher standard of respect than other members.
Further, the members regard all but the head guru
with a cynical eye. With charismatic leadership we
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seem to see a model not unlik e that of a cult or sect
wh ere, frequentl y, magical means ar e utili zed as a
basis for decision. No commune of my knowledg e
has to date provided itself with a writte n legal code,
and the main standa rds 'for decision-making are
either the will of the lead er, face-to-face negotiation ,
or refe rance to predictive magic like the Tarot.
A second politi cal patt ern , that of face-to -face
negot iation , democratically struc ture d, most freq uently achieves consensus through statements of personal
feelings on the part of the memb ers. Th e decision
may not be reach ed on the basis of ration ality and
intellectu al adherance to the ideology, but rath er on
the emotions of the indiv idu als in the group.
Th e struc turing of polit ical pa tterns in pr esent
day communes appears, by and large, to adhere to
simplistic and primitive forms reminiscent of pr ior
periods in histor y. Th e charismatic lead er and his
aides comprise one common form and the democra tic, face- to-face, emotiona lly based form is the
second most commonly seen.
Educa tional institutions in communes are the most
embry onic of all the struc tures being developed.
Educa tion is of no concern for most membe rs because
there are extremely few school-age children . Th e
younger children ar e treated in most cases with the
utmo st permi ssiveness and , in many communes are
considered to be the responsibility of all the adults.
Th e picture that emerges is similar to that found in
Indian societies wh ere all adults consid er the children to belong to the community as a whole.
Educa tional practices are most cer tainly borrowed
from the most pro gressive mode ls in American society.
From the visible educa tiona l and child-rea ring patt erns
in communes, one may reac h the conclus ion that
socialization is being modeled after the pa tterns
found in the most progressive schools. Progressive
educa tion has traditionally been the property of the
upper middle and middle classes in America, and ap parentl y this pa tte rn has been transferred into the
communes without much alteration. In other words,
there seems to be no bor rowing from the past in the
case of educational patt erns, but rather a direc t transfer from the backgrou nd of the exper ience of the
memb ers.
Th e ar ea in educa tion that is getting the most attention is that of the educa tion of outsiders into the
ways of th e commune. Urbutzim ( urban communes)
are developin g wa ys of spreading their polit ical doctrin es among the people in the neighborhood . Many
rural communes are developing ways of educa ting
outsiders, a situa tion growing out of the necessity of
explaining themselves to alarmed local people. Some
communes are beginning to invite outsiders to visit,
to take classes, and to accep t food in the comm unes .
In both cases, the basic trend in terms of educational
methods is permissive, unstruc ture d, and stu de ntcentered. Traditional methods of educa tion ( the lecture, the exam, the polarization of stude nt and authority ) is not found .
Th e traditional functions of religious institutions

have been said to be: first, an area of faith or mystery
which provides answers to qu estions of ultimate
import; second, in the ethical area, the function of
the articulation and transmission of the cultural ethics
of the society. Commune ideologies which replace
institutionalized religion and which vary from commun e to commune, as do cults in society, have eliminat ed the ethical area and focused instead on the
mystical. Th e source of man y of the ideas current in
communes was originally Asia, and since World War
II man y such fragment s of Asian mysticism ha ve been
introduced into America where they flourish among
the variou s youth cultures.
Magic frequ entl y pro vides the basis for decisionmaking and for prediction . Th e ethical norms are
sepa rated from the mysticism of the commune cult,
and the development of ethica l traditions takes place
in the area of the inform al social interaction of the
group. Th e mysticism was originally an innovation in
terms of space. It is a borrowing from Asia and Africa',
and the fragment s have been adopted without fullscale religious doctrine from which the fra gments
were taken. Many elements were glued togeth er from
oth er cultures . Yoga came from Indi a, Sufi from
Arabi a, I Chin g from China. What , in traditional
society, was relegated to religion and then to science
-the dim ension of faith-is in communes situated
in the magical.
Further, Yoga and/ or hallucinogenic drugs function
in the communes as dogma used for the purpose of
relief from anxiety, as well as for sensory experience.
Th ey perform a further service in that rituals grow
up around these fragmen ts which tend to bind peopl e
togeth er, increase social cohesion, and comprise a
support for the belief tha t the membe rs belong to a
special cult. They are elements which increase the
sense of belonging to an "in-group", a domin ant requi reme nt for the survival of any sma ll group which
desires separation from the rest of society. Variou s
othe r frag men ts from the cultura l store of magic
from Indi an, Christian, and oth er ideologies are
adop ted. Th e rites of passage present in all mystery
cults are celebra ted. One's 'first acid trip is a celebration, and elabora te prep aration s are sometimes mad e
for the taking of a specia l or new drug. In some commun es, one's prestige is based not on one's occupation or income, but on the number of acid trips one
has been on.
Another important institution, marriage, is rarely
seen in the usual monagamou s form in communes .
Th e current form of serial monogamy seen in American society does not enjoy favor, but rath er, experiments in sexual relations tend to take forms not
formall y recognized in America. One form is group
marri age. Everyone is marr ied to every one else. Anoth er form looks supe rficially like promiscuity, but
actua lly contains a deeper, whole-pe rson aspect that
is not as casual as traditional promiscuous behavior.
Th ere are a few mar ried couples in communes, and
the sexual freedom accord ed each partner varies according to the values of the commune. Partner-
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switching may occur , but it is different from the
tra ditional suburban model in that it is rarely done
in secret and is not accompanied by the usual sense
of excitement that attends norm-breaking.
Male-female relationships tend to be less differentiate d than in the larger society. Exaggerated sexuality in terms of clothes or behavior is frowned on,
and exploitati on of sex is covered by the most extreme
taboo of all commune taboos .

OVERVIEW
The pattern that emerges from a comparison of
institutions in the larger society and those in communes can be arranged along a continuum of development. Whereas some literary utopias have at different times in history placed the community on a
different time dimension from the era when they were
written and others have placed them on a different
spa tial dimension , the actual utopian communities
tend to borrow the ir ideas about organizing their
functions in terms of different times. In other words ,
Campanella and Bacon placed their utopias on distant islands far away from the societies in which they
were written. B. F. Skinner'sWalden T wo was designed for the existing culture, but in the future. Science
fiction utopias exist in both different time and different space.
Th e communes of the twentieth century, as well
as the nineteenth, were designed for the same time
and space in which they were conceptualized, bu t
the current communities at least, rang e the form
which their institutions take along a time continuum.
Some are borrowed from the past and some are experimental forms which do not exist anywh ere else
at present.
The economic institutions in communes as described abov e are borrow ed from the past. Ninet eenth
century utopias claimed descent from early Christianity in terms of their cooperative form of the division of labor. Current commun es with cooperative
labor practices rarely claim the early Church as their
heritage. Rath er, the communal arrangements are
more often modeled after Fouri er or Owen or they
are vaguely legitimized by a semi-Marxian principle.
No communal theory of organization is lifted in its
entirety from any school of thought, but rather is
loosely based on a broad, simplistic idea and th e
details are worked out in practice. Although at least
one commune of my acquaintance was found ed by
an old-style Marxist, it is not , strictly speaking a
Marxist commune.
The rejection of technology is clearly evident. Old
cars, stoves, wash tubs and so forth remind one of
pioneer society, and the pioneer-like cloth es worn
in many communes are clearly symbolic evidence of
the period of referance of the communards themselves. It is further interestin g to note that there is,
as far as I can detect, a single exception to the rule
that implies rejection of advanced technology, and
that is medicine. The members of many communes
have experience d, at the hands of expert medical per18

sonnel, a tend ency to diagnos e anyone who looks
like a hippy as having venereal disease. This diagnosis has led in at least one case, to tragic results.
Th e individual in question was diagnosed as having
syphilis when he actually had bubonic plague. The
significance of this event was not wasted, and a new
tradition is growing in which memb ers have beg un
studying medical books, diagnosing themselv es and
employing bootlegged pharmaceutical drugs with
which they treat themselves. This is a commentary
on their view of modem society; they reject expert
personn el, but utilize the product of technolo gy, however und er their own control.
Aside from this one exception, the acceptance of
modem medical dru gs, the economic institutions in
communes are prob ably the most archaic of all the
internal struc tures . Labor is cooperative, labor-saving
devices are eschewed and nineteenth century products, like homemade bread , have a high positive
value.
Th e area of social interaction is the most advanced
of all areas in communal life. Most often a Dionysian
approach is taken to social relations. How one person
feels about authority, work, money, sex, marriage, and
so forth is a frequ ent basis on which people relate.
New role relation ships between men and women,
lead er and subject, teach er and pupil, individual and
group are being experimented with .
Portions of the value system that underlies the
new modes of relationships contain elements of American nineteenth century individualism. Many communes value total individualism above all oth er modes
of existence. But since group living is also a powerful
value, att empts are consistently mad e to discover
ways of integrating indi vidualism with the value of
group prima cy. One facet of this probl em of integra tion is found to be the prohibition of priva cy, possessiveness, and jealousy. Another is the probl em created
by the norm of individualism versus cooperative labor,
group marriage, and communal responsibility for
prop erty, for defense against external attack, and for
children.
Th e most exciting thin gs that are happening in
commun es are in the latt er area mention ed above.
Commun ard s are fully conscious of their pion eer efforts in the area of social relation s, and they take
prid e in the fact that they are at once more daringly
innovative and more experimental than most groups
in American culture . This has a parallel in the group
experiments of Synanon , the growth centers like Esalen and Kairos, and in juvenile homes, such as the
experimental Provost Experiment. Th e communes are
at one and the same time more "far out" in their willingness to experiment with hum an relations and they
are the only groups who have evolved a totalistic
life style independ ent of the larger society.
It is interesting to note that, in general, most communes have seen fit to organiz e their social experiments within types of institutions which function ed
in pre-technocracy days and which exclude the American system of representative democracy. The holy
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cows of American society ( bur eaucratic structure,
expe rtise, conspicuous consumption, etc.) ar e not seen
by communa rds as fitting institutional settings for
expe rime nts in socia l relations. The commune, as a
primary group, attempts to reject all that is cover ed
by the term secondary relationship: role relationships
between salesman-custome r, doctor-patien t, mechanicclient. T he term most common ly used to describ e the
model for the commune group is the fam ily. In view
of th e state of marriage and the family in contempora ry society thi s bear s further atte ntion from psychologists and sociologists.
Also, it should b e said that the expe riments in
relatio nships which are being mad e in socia l organizations and corpora tions with "Tvgroups", in rehab ilita tion pro gram s for delinquents, alcoholics and
some growth ce nters are oriented around th e desire
to return to contempora ry socie ty a mor e productive,
ac tive indi vidual. The mean s used are, traditionally,
manipulation tow ard thi s end and the goal is, traditionally, a mor e rational, b etter int egrat ed individu al.
In th e communes, th e goal is not th e same . The drug
expe rie nce is a sensory one. E motional states rese mbling th e ones expe rience d under the influence of
aci d or mar ijuana, are see n as highl y desirable, precise ly beca use th ey are sensory on es an d bear little
resemblan ce to rationality or oth er culturally-valu ed
sta tes in th e dominant society. Further , manipulation
is gene ra lly taboo in most communes, although it is
doubtful that this goal is b eing attained.
In summary, th en , utopian communities see m to
have borrowed economic and political institutional
pattern s from previous ages. Educational institutions
a re borrowed from th e middle-class contemporar y
American origin of th e members. Religious or cultish
institutions come from th e middle-class youth culture
of the present day. And th e institutionali zat ion of
socia l relationships is thoroughly expe rime nta l and
future-ori ented. On e provocative explana tion for th e
varying characteristics of th e economic and political
versus th e ed uca tiona l, religious and social pattern s
of communes might b e posited . Since th e communes

ar e populated by young people of approximately
college age, who have been disfr anchi sed from socie ty's economic and political institutions, it follow s
that commune populations have had no expe rience
with conte mporary economic and political life. In
oth er words, since th ey lack sophistication in the wa ys
of party politi cs and political pr essure groups and,
as ye t, hav e not participated in the complexities of
life in the spe cialist-ridde n corporate economy, they
have no vision of alt ernative structures in these ar eas.
Hence, th ey revert to mor e simp le forms of economy
and political structures.
This may also explain the presence in a lar ge
proportion of communes of a lead er who is old er
than th e oth er members. Most leaders tend to b elong
to th e middle-age ca teg ory and man y are in th eir
forti es. Some ha ve had highly success ful caree rs before th ey joined the commune, and man y have a hi gher degree of sophistica tion regarding economics and
politics. Further , these lead ers tend to subsc ribe to
deviant economic and political ideologies, such as
Marx ism . Ther e is a possibility tha t the pr esence of
men with these cha rac teristics may func tion in term s
of int erpret ation of economic an d pol itical fac ts of
life for th e ba lance of the commune.
This premise is nothing more th an speculation,
but it bears investigation on th e grounds that , if the
premise is tru e, we ha ve discover ed an important
link between aliena ted communards and th e socie ty
out of whi ch th ey ca me . In oth er words, educational,
religious and social form s in communes may prove to
be the result of conscious choice, whil e economic and
polit ical forms may be the result of lack of expe rie nce
with compar able forms in American culture.
In view of th is ana lysis, wh at are the most likely
pred ictions one ca n make concern ing America's utopian communities?
-Curtiss Ewing
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Among the seve ral 19th Ce nt u ry utopian societies we re the "Perfectionists," who established successful communities a t One ida , New York and Wallingford, Connecticut. They held
communism to be "the soci al st ate of the resu rrection ." Thei r account on the sides of life and
de ath a rra nged itself t hus:

APOSTASY,

RESTORATION ,

UNBELIEF,

FAITI-I,

Obedience to

Obedience to

Mammon,

Christ,

PRIVA TE PROPERTY

COMMUNISM,

DEATH.

IMMORTALITY.
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ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub -so il lnvestiqctlons
For Structural and Dam Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Ana lysis and
Evaluation of Construction Materials
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St. N.E. Phone AL 5-8916
Phone AL 5- 1322

P. O. Box 4101
Albuquerque
New Mexico

McMillan & Associates, Inc.
CONSULTING

ATERIAlS ENGINEERS

2501 Candelaria Road, N. E.
345-3681
Albuquerque, New Mex ico
Experienced Personnel for :
•

Laboratory and Field Testing of
Construction Materials

•

Subsurface Soil Investigations

•

Plant Inspection and Calibration

TOM L. DARWIN
COMPUTER PAYROLL SERVICES
WEEKLY PAYROLL - - .
(5 - 500 EMPLOYEES)
LABOR COSTS
QUARTERLY REPORTS
PAYROLL REPORTS
W-2 fORMS
2622 SAN MATEO N. E.
255-9093

ALBUQUERQUE

87110

-OUT-Of-STATE INQUIRIES INVITED-

KINNEY BRICK Co PANY INC,
Manufacturers of:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STONE CO.
.r?Je0a¥"

Cndfilltnj

. .fize.rjtel1:uve

J~ta,d f!Jaildtn? .%ne . . . .
,from the !l:znd 0/ Cnchantment

•
•
•
•
•

Common Brick
• Summ it Brick Co.
Patio Brick
• Acme Brick Co.
Face Brick
• Major Brick Co.
Roman Brick
• Eureka Brick Co.
Norman Brick
• Texas Clay Products
• "SCR" Brick
• • • • • • • •
Samples and informa t ion upon request

Visit Our Office &. Showrooms at Plant
5 miles South Just off of Second Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

3219 CLAREMONT AVENUE N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Distributors for:

344-2611

Phone 877·4550
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People/Facilities/Change
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Herman Miller's Action Office II is designed to
save space, red uce total cost and increase personnel efficiency. It's a facility concept based
on change. It welcomes change and includes
it in its original design concept. Revolutionary?
Yes. Yet it 's a return to a common sense approach to the requirements of an office. You
are invited to see AOII in action ...
contact John Campbell at ...

design interiors, inc.
5021 lomas blvd. n. e.
albuquerque, n. m. 87110
telep hone 505- 268-4307

"
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Exterior -- Interior -- Super Bond
Applied Coatings -

(1.6 Colors)

Depicting the variety of colors of the great Southwest and ·
Rocky Mounta in Region.
An unlimited number of textures and patterns can be developed with stucco. It can be fin ished rough or smooth, raked,
grooved or dashed. No other material used in construction has
more flex ibility of form and mood to a id the Architect in
carrying out his design.
Manufactu red in Albuquerque, New Mex ico, (is specially
formulated for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain Region ) .

by
EL REY STUCCO FOG-KOTE SPRAY
IA' Color Stabilising Spray )

"ee Rey" Stucco Co.

110 Rutherford N. E.
P. O. Box 6122

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Phone (50 5 ) 345-1208

- - - WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS
DAY & NIGHT
SARGENT
KOHLER
STEELCRAFT
STANLEY
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ON
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MOVE - - ---

SA TA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
SANTA FE AND ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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